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Universal Transfers.
Have those with whom the responsibility of authorizing uni¬

versal transfers rests forgotten their obligation to the demand of
public interest? Do these men forget that there is something like
public consideration, public comforts, public rights?

The public is entitled to all of this from a public utilities cor¬
poration which is a servitor of the people and not a boss. When
a public utility ceases to be governed by the spirit of the law un¬
der which it operates, and more especially the law of public interest,
the public immediately suffers. The remedial recourse is generally
an indirect road beset by a great deal of juggling and delays.

The Washington public at present is being subjected to just
such sort of dealing. The question of universal transfers is a vital
issue affecting every one who rides on street cars. It is not alone
a question of convenience, but of cents and dollars. The public un¬

doubtedly will eventually receive the benefit of these transfers, at
¦ome points at least, but when?

Therein lies the crux of the present controvert.When? Some¬
time, is not one of the functions of a public utilities corporation,
neither should it be the law of the Public Utilities Commission. The
public does not want promises, but action.

Eleven thousand employes of the Bureau of Engraving and Print¬
ing and the Department of Agriculture have petitioned the District
Commissioners for just such action. When the interests of 11,000
persons in just one small section of the city arc concerned a just
and speedy decision of ^he transfer question is urgent.

These employes in their petition point out that the Public Utili¬
ties Commission stated that it was their opinion that the granting
oi the 5-cent fare contemplated a universal transfer system, to which
ihe officials of the railway companies said they would interpose no

legal objection to an order by the Public Utilities Commission re¬

quiring such transfers at points where in the opinion of the commis-
iion the public interests may indicate or demand.

Such an understanding was apparently had weeks ago. Why
las the Public Utilities Commission not acted up to this time5

Burleson's Latest Bribe.
Postmaster General Burleson announces a radical reduction in

ong distance telephone charges.
Why did not the private owners reduce these charges'-
Because they might lose money at the lower rates.
Will not Burleson lose money?
Yes; but it will not come out of him or any other politician,|

>itt out of the general taxpayer and so find lodgment in the cost
si the breakfast table.

Can Burleson do the business as cheap as the private owners?
l'.y no manner of means. The government never does anything

it less than half as much again as the cost to persons who have some

financial interest therein.
Why did Director General McAdoo raise passenger and freight

rates when the government took over the railroads, Burleson later
noving in the opposite direction?

Because McAdoo was not highhanded enough to attempt to fool
ihe American people into thinking he could actually give them a

service cheaper. Burleson believes he can get away with it, and the
people will not mind a part of their telephone bill, if diffused in taxes

md in bond issues, where he has long carried a good part of the
rost of the postoffice.

Will he succeed in fooling the people?
That depends. All the demagogues in press and public life, ad¬

vocate the government ownership of everything. Such a policy would
cost them nothing. They can by advocating it, flatter the "dear people."
Nothing is-more sweet than to agree that any can can just as well
tin the biggest business as the experts who have grown up in it.

But have not other nations gone through the same experience?
Undoubtedly, and have found government operation a failure and

in added expense.
Why should we not test out the same experiment?
Because a wise nation, like a wise man, learns from the experi-

.nce of others..Boston Herald.

"Only two newspapers published in Berlin." Two too many.

Peacc Congress in Versailles, warring Congress in Washington!

Cermans spell beer the way we spell Hohenzollern's next resi-1

Not even as a prisoner, does Hohenzollern get Christmas din-
rrr in Paris. He's lucky to have it on earth.

The sign "No German goods sold here" will mean more if dis-|
pla>ed after German-made goods arc actually available.

"President of road held in transit wreck," says a headline. Catcb
Vm in a wreck and there'd be fewer smashups, you bet!

A little earnest heckling of Ernst Haeckel would be amusing.
Remember how he, four years ago, predicted collapse of Britain?

Scheidemann is kidding us. "If the German people don't come |
»o their senses, they'll be brought to their senses by the Americans,"
he says. Nothing doing, Phil, old Boche! We can beat you in arms,
t>ut we can't work miracles in on Hun brains.

I

Apropos of-the resumption of dancing in Munich, a Bavarian
paper says: "Our enemies will be robbed of the last vestige of pity if
they hear of this." On the contrary, we don't want to stop the Huns
from dancing; we're going to make them dance.to a new tune.j
however

Welcome!
By EDMUND VA.UCE COOKK.

Now, all the ships which flit the foam
And bring the soldiers with 'em

\re roared a hearty "Welcome home'"
In music, rhyme and rhythm.

' But let me sing in verse or prose.
Nor think the lines a loss,

\nother "welcome home" for those
Who didn't get across.

"They also serve who stand and wait:"
Though battle-unanointed,

\nd none the less deserve, whom Kale
Doomed to be disappointed.

Not only those beyond the brine
Have shared reward and loss;xHere was another "fighting-line"
^V'hich didn't get acron.

j. / So you who stayed this side the sea.
And nobly did your parts.

Here's welcome to your three-times-thrce!
And welcome to our hearts'

For, though you sent no horse nor loot.Your work was not a loss;
You didn't GET. but helped to PUT.The whole big war "ACROSS."

(Copyright, IMS.)

Social CarrMtondect <* The \*Mhin«t&n HsraW
New York. Dec. 18.-The moil ex¬

clusive club In New York "has Just
been opened- It If the "Chateau-

Thierry Club." The dawdlers In the

bar windows of the Fifth Avenue club*
would count it the greatest distinction
of their lives to Join the new club.
To be eligible one must have served

hie country.and served until it hurt.

Only hospital convalescents in tJ"lforr"
are privileged to enter the Cnstea
coterie. Honorable scars are the onij
means of entry to this organlxat
for wounded hiroes from France.
The club house is at the edge of tne

East River on Fiftieth street. There
is a billiard table, and also a Pla>'er jpiano grinds out the latest hits. One
of the members is Charles Smith, an

Indian. He is a Chippewa gob and lost
an ear drum in a submarine. ?
Four members have lost a leg

and two brothers are there without
their right arms-but they are from
Mrtssouri and you cannot let a little
thing like an arm spoil their zest lor
living.
The wounded men are always hap-

py-it Is a strange bit of war psychol¬
ogy. In a certain hospital.I have
been asked not to name it.there is a

plucky young fellow who lost both
legs and both arms in the hell of
Belleau Wood. He is carried about
in a basket-like arrangement. His
humor is effervescent. He sings with
a strange haplness. "Cheero" they
call him. a high compliment to a bit
of English slang.
Dollar* <*oud not pay for the pride

the men :it the Chateau-Thierry Club
have in their wounds. Between puffs
the boys speak of the days in the
trenches or of the days dodging sub¬
marines. There is a bond between
them that exists in no other club In
the world.

There was great happiness in New
York over the announcement of An-
drew Carnegie's daughter. Miss Mar-1
garet Carnegie, to Ensign Roswell
Miller. She is beloved among the poor.
She made her debut; then apparently
forgot society. She has given only
one or two dinners.
Most of her time has been spent

among the East Side poor. She is not1
a "frilly" type of girl. She is good
looking but very plain in dress 11have seen her often walking onround
the reservoir in Central Park with
her father. She gives the impression
of belonging to the middle classes
instead of being heiress to some three
hundred millions. jEnsign Miller was left a great for¬
tune by his father. He has never
been in society. Most of his time has
been spent in Chicago. He joined the
navy at the beginning of the war.

Once in a while I go to a theater up
on Broadway where there is vaude¬
ville. One night last summer I went
to see Eddie Leonard, the minstrel.
After the applause he walked out
and asked if John McGraw wan in the
house. No one replied. A few weeks
ago I went back to the theater to see
Miss Juliet. At the conclusion of her
act she walked out on the stage,
looked the house all over and asked:
"Is Harry Delf in the house?" He was
not. The next week I stopped in to see
Eva Tanguav and after her act she
stepped out in front of the stage and
aaked: "Is Wilbur Purdy in . the
house?'' I am still mystified. If it
is a press agent trick I cannot see
the point.

A sign in front of a Broadway the¬
ater reads "Mikado." An old lady
passed it the other night and then
turning to a companion, said: "Now
I know why that there Treasury Sec¬
retary quit his job. He has went and
gone into vaudeville. It gits 'em all.
He ought to have some dignity."
The murder story ha* come back

to the first page of New York news-
papers. It is proof that the war is
really over. For a long time the mur-
der story has been in the background,The morning World had a story of a
bear escaping in Central Park on its
first page the other day. Welcome
little strangers'

PURELY PERSONAL
Sergt. Robert Wills, of the Quar-

termaster Corps, at Camp Meigs,has returned to his home in Bridge-
port. Conn.
John T. Roberts, of St. Augustine.

Fla.. is in the city for a few days.
George "W. Allison, of the Post-!

office Department, is on sick leave.
Frederick S. Salaberg. of the Gen¬

eral Land Office, has resigned.
Clarence M. Dzingles has returned

from a visit to his home in Atlanta,
Ga.
Boyce L. Johnson, of the Treasury

Department, has received a promo¬
tion.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
Bj John Kendrlek Bang-<

DOIBT.
Some Sages don't believe in Doubt,
And seek to wipe it wholly out.
But in my view it is a thing
That leads to honest questioning.
And Faith is stronger to my mind
That makes ua search life's teachings

through
To find at last the creed that's true.

(Copyright, mi)
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G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
Professor Benjamin A. Llneback

will conduct another free-for-all f\nK
in the sixth floor corridor Friday-
noon. and he asks that all employed
familiarize themselves with the words,
so they can participate in the music.
Here is the program for Friday: "Row.
How. Row Your Boat," I'm Sorry I
Made You Cry." "Sweet Adeline."
"Strolling 'Round the Camp with
Mary." "Old Black Joe." Now fill
your lungs and raise the roof.

Skipper fcihackleford. of the good
ship "Avalon." has invited all the
pressmen in the web section to an
oyster supper on' the 25th. the celebra¬
tion being in honor of his birthday.
Capt. Dan Beckwith will steer the
ship, while "Mine Host" Shack opens
the bivalves. MaJ. Gilfeather McCar¬
thy says he would like to go along,
but the shells hurt his teeth.

Miss Lena Haga is back in the line-
type section after spending ten days
in Albany attending her brother, who!
has been very sick with influenza.

Miss Emne Fulton, of the jacket
section, was a visitor In Baltimore
Tuesday.

Miss Nannie Daniel*, president of
the Women's Bindery Union. No. 42,
I. B. O. B., reports that at their reg¬
ular meeting Monday evening, fifty
applications for membership were read
and acted upon. In behalf of the
girls, Felix Belaire presented Miss
Daniels with a handsome gold wrist
watch as a token of their love and
esteem.

l^ast Tuesday night at lunch time in
the sixth floor corridor, Thomas D.
Barnes entertained the night force
with his violin, accompanied by John¬
nie Koeblitz on the piano. The music
was much enjoyed by all present, and
an early repetition is anticipated.
C. C. Hovey resigned from the foun-

dry force Tuesday and will go to Pens-
acola, Florida.

Miss Edith Mellveen. of the Jacket
section, is on the sick list this week.

I^atta O. Early and William E. Nash,
of the linotype night force, are off
with sickness in their families.

Harry Sargent, of the foundry force,spent Tuesday in Baltimore,

Charlte Johnson, machinist in the
folding machine room, is down with
influenza.
Doctor Bush, here is your chance.

"Bf\jt when it comes to slaughter!
You'll do your work on water."
Aisk Bill Hope If that isn't right,
How many days now. Bill?

Frank A. Kldd, for many years in
the proofroom, now with the Ship-ping Board in Philadelphia, was In
Washington Tuesday visiting his

| family and shaking hands with oldj friends.
John D. Meyers, of the pressroom,

was called to Philadelphia last Sat-

urday by the death of his sister-in-
law. Mrs. Fuller, wife of the in¬
ventor of the "economic automatic
feeder." Mrs. Fuller had been a

long and patient sufferer, and. al¬
though attended for more than a
year by the best of specialists, she
Anally succumbed on Saturday at
the Ritz-Carlton.

Saw Doc Osborne coming in today
without any package*. What's the
matter. Doc. haa the Old Dutch Mar¬
ket closed down?

Charles M. Travis, press corrector
in the night pressroom, entertained
Governor Tom C. Rye. of Tennessee,
at his home In Dominion Heights,
over Sunday. Governor Rye is at¬
tending ,the reconstruction congress
of governors at Annapolis thif
week.

Joseph F. Miller has been trans¬
ferred from the plate vault to the
day hand section as compositor at
his own request.

Jack Burke, the cutter of pugilis¬
tic fame, is reported to have said:
"Well, I reckon it's up to me to

take on this Jack Dempaey; nobody
else can stop him." Go to it Jack,
we're with you.

One of the late additions to the
night force of the press division
George D. Boyden. author of If I'm
Not There at Roll Call." and one or
two jazz spasms, one of which was
featured last week at the Folly The¬
ater.

Edward S. Wild, compositor In the
hand section, is reported sick.

"Berney" Hayes, at one time spar¬
ring partner with Tom Sharkey, is on
the pressroom night force. There is
still a punch in Barney; sometimes
quite a few. We'll have to send Bar¬
ney up in the bindery to get acquaint¬
ed with Jack Burke.

Ernest C. Gibson, linotype operator,
is sick at hi« home in Cottage City.

Mrs. Gertrude Greenley, of the ma¬
chine sewing section, is reported
sick.

Mrs. Rhinehart. formerly of the ma¬
chine sewing section, is now employed
in the Treasury Department.
Frank J. Maloy, has been detailed

from press corrector in the press¬
room to take charge of the plat«
vault.

Say. McBerry. what time is i? b>
the new watch and chain?
Is it a self-started, or one of the

kind that you have to wind up a le
Ford?

Maurice O. Connor, of the press
room, received a letter from Ton*
Blakely postmarked "Somewhere ir
France." Tom is one of the press
men who left the shop to Join th<
army and was m at the finish. H<
writes that fifty per cent of th<

Sonny Boy's Return.
By JOHN OTiEEFE.

^ In the Ifew York World.
Laughter on h»* face still, but not Straighter of the shoulders, sturdierthe olden laughter; of the limb;

Steel the sparkle of his eye, ateel1 Willow turned to Yankee pine.the curl of lip.
Oh-the steel above his face left the

* hard lines after!
Sonny boy! sonny boy! home on

glory's ship!
As he sailed out across the bay
The sun began to rise.

And all the sky that very day
I saw within his eyes.

And oh, the golden wreath of May
His cap could not disguise!

Gone the dimple mother kissed,
gone the boyhood blushing;

Gone the moisture of the eye, the
dash of heaven's dew.

Burnt to brick the downy cheek:
baby hands grown crushing!

SGnny boy! sonny boy! where's
the boy I knew?

seasoned by the amokt!
Oh. the ages of one year 'twixt his

youth and him!
Sonny boy! sonny boy! where

your fairy folk?

He went a creature in the mould
Of some rapt sculptor's dream;

A godling, such as stars behold.
Serene, superb, supreme!

And at his laugh the ocean rolled
Like «ome enchanted stream.

Gone the wings of lightness, lift¬
ing him af%r.

Till he seemed a sun-child on a
golden spire.

Oh. the faded meteor! cinder of a
8 tar!

Sonny boy! sonny boy! hardened
in the Are!

As he went speeding from the
West.

With boyhood's radiant air,
I thought the wind stooped and

caressed .

Bach tendril of hi« hair.
And oh, dear God. though You

knew best.
He looked so boyish there!

Laughter on his face still, but not the laughter olden:
Fire and froet within his eye. where the sun began,

ih. the crown of Iron, set where his crown was golden
Sonny boy! sonny boy! back to roe a man!

Lo! as I stood upon the pier
While he put out to sea,

A gay boy's glance still sparkled
near;

A gay boy's song rose free;
A gay boy's laugh I still could

hear
Send music back to me.

membership of the English press-
men were killed or maimed during
the war. Here is a ch«ince for those
{with roving dispositions.

MrV Mary A. Pace, of the night
proofroom, has a letter from her
son. Corp. Thomas A. Pace, an as-
sistant in the office of the paymas-
ter of the Marin* Corps, now stA-
tioned in Paris. Corp. Pace has had]
many experiences, and the letter to'
his mother is very interesting.

One of the statisticians of the
presswork division has figured that
eight tons of paper are used in one
edition of the Official Bulletin.

Martin R. Speelman. in the office
of the foreman of the bindery, is'
certainly a valuable asset to the G.1
P. O. He is mother "Ask Mr. Fos- jter" in all that pertains to bindery
affairs and fits to a tee the position
he now holds. Bob. your many
friends hope you will never grow
tired of the work that you are do¬
ing. and for the services you have'
rendered and the many kind 'icts
you have done they are indeed]grateful. More power to you. Bob.
iThis is intended as a bouquet.

Marsh A- Bodenhanier. one of the
editors of the Congressional Direc¬
tory, was in the shop Tuesday night
enjoying the music at feeding time.

Vincent M. Greenfield is detailed
frj>m the bindery to the day hand sec-

| tion.

j Frank l>oughertv. of the night press
room, has been looking after his sis-
ter and her husband, and the two chil-
dren, all ill with influenza.

Felix Belaire. foreman of thp ma-
i chine sewers in the ruling and sewing

(section, is enjoying seven day*, of his
annual leave.
In his absence William Guntman is

in charge.

Bureau of Engraving-Printing1
Mrs. Eva Casey returned to her

work in the wetting division yes¬
terday. after an absence of a year
or morf. Her abaencs was due
partly lo an Injury received In *

fall, and later, on account of the
Illness of her slater.

William Ullman. plate printer. I»
absent froifi work on account of th*
illness of his wife and daughter
If Mr. Ullman's ability as a nurse
compares with the manner in which
he performs on his baf« horn in the;
band, we are sure of Mrs. and M»s»
Ullman's speedy recovery.

The fifteenth annual meeting of
the Engraving Division Beneficial
Association mas held on Monday
evening. December 1C. 1*11. In the
hall of the Perpetual Building As¬
sociation. for the purpose of reading
reports, electing officers and declar¬
ing a rebate. The aecretary's re¬
port shows that thirty-four mem¬
bers were paid eighty-six and one-
third weeks' benefit*, amounting to
SS&971. and a rebate of $4.25 wss

paid to stxty-two members, who dia
not receive benefits during the year.
The officers elected for the ennuing
year were: President. E. M. Weeks:
vice president. A. It. Oould: secre¬
tary. C. M. Hisle: treaaurer. W Ii
Brow-; board of directors. C. Ver-
meule i chairman; D. W. Ba»tr"»», r
M. Boswcll. J. W. Geasford ind E. £
Stokes.

¦

Sfilas V. Hopping, foreman in the
electric shop, has been absent on
account of Illness In his family. j
Margaret Bchwarxman, of the ex¬

amining diviaion. resigned on De¬
cember 17. Miss Schwartman plan*
to be married before Christmas
After the ceremony the couple In¬
tend leaving for Haiti, where they
will reside.

..

The members of a savings club
in Section 10. printing division,
have presented their secretary.
Charles Kropke. with a tobacco Jar
and two meerachaum pipes, in ap¬
preciation of aervlces rendered dur¬
ing the year.

The numbering division reports'
the following away from work on

account of sickness: Esther Zim¬
merman. Teresa Alexander and
Mary Kennelly.

Isaac Garrodette. plate pr»nter. i.ight
shift, is away from work on account
of an injury to his hand.

After spending sevenal months in

camp. Walter Powell recently re-

turned to his duties in the electrical
ahop.
Mr C. E. Meecham. who has been

absent several weeks from the num¬

bering division. *as operated on at
Garfield Hoepital yesterday. A very
encouraging report of his condition
has been received.

After a good many year* of single
life. John Boyle, plate printer of sec¬

tion 16. surprised his friends by get¬
ting married on Thanksgiving Eve.
The happy coupic are at home in
Brookland. D. C.

Two weeks leave has been granted
Ed Shankle. of the engraving division

George Henlock. of the engraving
diviaion. has returned to work after
several months service in the army.
Having had some military training
with the High School Cadet* of this
city, while in the public school, it was
easy for Brother Henlock to adapt
himself and gain promotions in the
ranks. Five days after his enlistment
he was made a corporal, and ten days
later a sergeant. He got his honor-
able discharge as "Top Kick" in the
Tank Corps, better known as the
"Treat 'em Bough" crowd. *

Mrs. Catherine Berger. printer's as¬

sistant In section 16. has resigned to

go to Pelham Bay. N. Y.. with her
husband, who has been transferred to
that place.

The annual meeting of the Equity
Relief Association was held in the
machine room of the engraving dl-
vision. Tuesday. December IT. Report*
wer> read and a rebate of 17.86 was

paid to fifty-five members who had
not drawn benefits during ths year.
while 140.03 had been paid to sick
members during that time. The fol-
lowing officers were clected for the en-

mine year: President.
Hall; secretary William
treasurer. Edward M \V<
of director*.Edward Ha
Prender. James kehoe. C. M.
and Harry Wolsten holme

Miss Rom Du«hriBf of the
bering division, is enjoying
weeks of her annual leave.
envy her being able to "shop
and avoid the crowd."

Mn Beetle B. Herts has been rd
instated In the numbering divistoj
JUnes* in his family has bees

cause of F. 8. Benham s recent ab4
sent, from the electric shop.

The Red Cross drive is in fvll
swing in the Bureau and member¬
ship renewals are being solicited.
As in all previous drt\ea of this na¬
ture. the Bureau will live up to its
reputation and go "over the top-
very quickly.

Walter H. Scott and Frank B
Milovich. plate printers, have re¬
turned to work after a week's ab¬
sence due to illness in their fami¬
lies.

The Bureau employes are deeply
interested in the remarks in yester¬
day morning's Herald relative to
the issuance of free inter-eompanv
transfers at Fourteenth and Penn¬
sylvania avenue and Twelfth an«t
Pennsylvania avenue and are behind
the Herald on this proposition.

Miss Rose McGuinnis. foremoman
of the examining diviaiotu section
1<. is confined to her home with s
severe attack of the "flu."* whiV-
Miss Ann De La Vernge. assistant
forewoman, same section, is in BaJ
11more attending the funeral of hei
brother-in-law During their ab-
aence. Miss Josephine Caesar is con¬
ducting the work of the examining
division in s very efficient mann« r. I

TAGEBLATT OFFICIALS
GET LIGHT SENTENCES

Judge Hold: Cessation of Hostili¬
ties Responsible for Leniency.

Philadelphia. Dec. lfe..Five official*
of the Philadelphia Tagehlatt. a Ger-
man language newspaper, were sen¬
tenced today in United Ststes District
court for violation of the espionag
l»»*. The sentence? were- imposed s*
follows:
Louis Werner, editor chicf. five

years.
Dr. Martin Darkow. managing edl-

tor. five years.
Herman Lempkc. business manager,

two years.
Peter Schelfer. president, one year.
Paul Vogel. secretary. one year.

I Pending an appeal the men wen
released oo bail Werner'a and Dar-
kow's bonds were set at $10JH each
and the others SS.OuO each
Judge Dickinaon. in imposing *en-

t^noe. said the cassation of hostilities
were responsible for the light sen¬

tences. and "may lead to further
clemency "

'ORETHROAT
or Tonsilim, garf^s
with warm, sslt
water then apply

£WW'W'MJaMm V

1CKS \APORUB vV
NEW PRICES .30c. 60c. $1-20

HIGH-GRADFR)LD.
FILLED WATCH.

\ $9.00
1 QUAUTY JEWELRY CO.,

*3? J*tb St. N. W.

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A nhanqlelmdeMark

A necessity.not a luxury
Yoc don't b«ee to endure rte terror* of i
ectd V*rtironm
The port*bl* Perfection He*ter In . fHr nrtnntri
rrtmin tie rewen, wrrm *nd romfcrteble.eren head
yocr w»ter far lhimr.f.
E*?* to < lr»o and J%i i.ttt rfceiem, odorless.hMl»
pemivr.
Aladdin r*rontr Oil *1»« best result*.
But voot Perfection now.
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